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Abstract
Recent years have seen unprecedented fire activity at high latitudes and knowledge of futurewildfire
risk is key for adaptation and riskmanagement. Herewe present a systematic characterization of the
probability distributions (PDFs) offire weather conditions, and how it arises fromunderlying
meteorological drivers of change, infive boreal forest regions, for pre-industrial conditions and
different global warming levels. Using initial condition ensembles from two global climatemodels to
characterize regional variability, we quantify the PDFs of dailymaximum surface air temperature
(SATmax), precipitation, wind, andminimum relative humidity (RHmin), and their evolutionwith
global temperature. The resulting aggregate change infire risk is quantified using theCanadian Fire
Weather Index (FWI). In all regionswe find increases in bothmeans and upper tails of the FWI
distribution, and awidening suggesting increased variability. Themain underlying drivers are the
projected increase inmean daily SATmax and decline in RHmin,marked already at+1 and+2 °Cglobal
warming. The largest changes occur inCanada, wherewe estimate a doubling of days withmoderate-
or-higher FWI between+1 °Cand+4 °Cglobal warming, and the smallest in Alaska.While both
models exhibit the same general features of changewithwarming, differences inmagnitude of the
shifts exist, particularly for RHmin, where the bias compared to reanalysis is also largest. Given its
importance for the FWI, RHmin evolution is identified as an area in need of further research.While
occurrence and severity of wildfires ultimately depend also on factors such as ignition and fuel, we
showhow improved knowledge ofmeteorological conditions conducive to highwildfire risk, already
changing across the high latitudes, can be used as afirst indication of near-term changes. Our results
confirm that continued global warming can rapidly push boreal forest regions into increasingly
unfamiliarfire weather regimes.

Introduction

Wildfire is an integral natural process in the terrestrial ecosystem, shaping landscapes, influencing ecosystem
development and composition, and regulating biogeochemical cycles (Screen et al 2015, Pausas and
Keeley 2019).Wildfires also result in land cover changes and large emissions of carbon dioxide and air pollutants
that have consequences for the local surface energy balance, climate air quality and other quantities (Rocha and
Shaver 2011, Liu et al 2014, Reid et al 2016), and they can have devastating socioeconomic consequences when
occurring near populated regions (UNEPSpreading likeWildfire 2022). Knowledge of howfire risk and fire
regimesmay change around theworld in a futurewarmer climate is therefore a key prerequisite for adaptation
and disaster riskmanagement (Jones et al 2022).

Wildfire occurrence and severity is a result of the complex interplay between natural factors, such as fuel
availability and lightning, and anthropogenic influence, such as landmanagement practices or ignition
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(Flannigan et al 2009). However,meteorological conditions present a key underlying risk factor. Conditions
conducive to highwildfire risk are characterized by the combination of high temperatures, little precipitation
and lowhumidity, and often highwinds—weather variables that are all affected by global warming. Evidence is
emerging that human-induced climate change is already promoting an increase in the frequency of the high-risk
fireweather and duration of the fire season in several regions (Jolly et al 2015, Abatzoglou et al 2019, Jones et al
2020).While studies indicate that the global burnt area has been declining over the past couple of decades, driven
by less savannah and grassland burning inAfrica, Australia, andCentral America (Doerr and Santín 2016,
Lizundia-Loiola et al 2020),fire activity is rising inmany areas. However,many globalmodels still struggle to
reproduce observed regional and seasonal trends and patterns in burnt area, and have known issues with fire
modelling in general (Hantson et al 2020, Jones et al 2022).

Here we focus on one region that has seenmajor recent changes, the high (>60°N)northern latitudes, that
includes large areas of boreal forests. Recent years have seen unprecedented fire activity and shift infire regimes
in the pan-Arctic region (York et al 2020,McCarty et al 2021), leading to severe consequences including
unhealthy air quality in towns and cities (Shaposhnikov et al 2014,Woo et al 2020). Concurrently, the region has
warmedmuchmore rapidly than the globalmean, leading to substantial environmental and climatic changes,
including changes in extreme events (Walsh et al 2020), many of which in turn interact withwildfire risk. For
instance, studies have found an increase in lightning activity in the Arctic (Holzworth et al 2021, Chen et al
2021b), the dominant fire ignition source in the region (Kasischke andTuretsky 2006, Veraverbeke et al 2017).
Other have suggested that increasingly hot summersmay not only be drivingmorefires in that season butmay
also be fueling an increase in so-called overwintering fires in the boreal region (McCarty et al 2020, Scholten et al
2021, Xu et al 2022).

While the body of literature on high-latitude wildfire is growing, studies often focus on individual regions,
fire types, or processes, and have differentmethodological frameworks, scenarios, andmetrics. For instance,
Flannigan et al (2009) found that 75%of papers onwildfire and climate focused onNorthAmerica, whileWalsh
et al (2020) recently noted that studies of extremeweather in the northern areas are largely uncoordinated and
have historically been limited. Furthermore, human-induced effects onweather and climate not onlymanifest
as shifts in themeans and extremes of the variables but can also change the shapes of their distributions.
Comprehensive understanding of climate risk therefore involves quantification of the full, regional Probability
Density Functions (PDFs) of the localmeteorological conditions that contribute tofire risk. These contain
information on expectedweather not apparent from the distributionmean or tails, but through changes to their
overall shape.While this type of information has historically not been available from simulationswith Earth
SystemModels (ESMs), the advent of the large initial condition ensembles of coupled climatemodel simulations
has opened newopportunities for studying climate variability and how it evolves with global warming (e.g.
Samset et al 2019,Deser et al 2020,Maher et al 2021, van derWiel and Bintanja 2021).

In the present analysis, we leverage the power of two such large ensembles. Our aim is to provide a detailed
and systematic characterization of the distribution and variability of weather variables relevant for high risk of
wildfire, and the projected evolutionwith global warming in current ESMs and scenarios, across the boreal high
latitude regions. Our core assumption is that even iffiremodelling overall is still a challenge in globalmodels,
there are robust relationships betweenfire risk and the evolution of underlyingmeteorological variables, and
that quantifying how these change under global warming therefore gives additional information on near-term
conditions for elevated fire risk. A secondary objective is to develop and document aflexible framework that can
easily be extended to further variables, datasets, and research questions. Using data from two global ESMs, we
therefore consistently quantify the seasonally resolved PDFs of daily climate data infive high-latitude regions in
NorthAmerica, Scandinavia, andRussia (figure 1(a)), for preindustrial conditions and four levels of global
warming, and showhow they combine into a commonly used overall index forfireweather. Our analysis
provides a comprehensive picture of projected changes in keymeteorological drivers offire risk at high latitudes,
showing both that future changes inweather-related fire risk are heterogeneous inmagnitude across boreal
regions, and that large ensemblemodelling techniques can provide comprehensive, user-oriented information
formitigation and adaptation.

Methods

Building onmethodology developed by Samset et al (2019), we quantify the PDFs of dailymean andmaximum
near-surface (2-meter) air temperature (SAT and SATmax), precipitation (precip), minimumdaily surface
relative humidity (RHmin), and surfacewind speed (wind).While other climatic andweather-related factors,
such as soilmoisture and snow, also influencewildfire regimes, we focus on the variables that pose themost
direct risk factors and form the basis for theCanadian forest fire weather index (see below), whichwe use as an
aggregatemeasure of the change inwildfire risk.
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The initial condition ensemble chosen for our primary analysis is that from theMPI-ESM1-2-LR (Mauritsen
et al 2019), produced for ScenarioMIP as part of the sixth phase of theCoupledModel Intercomparison Project
(CMIP6) (O’Neill et al 2016). TheMPI-ESM1-2-LR has an EquilibriumClimate Sensitivity (ECS) of 2.77 K
(Zelinka et al 2020), close to best estimate assessed by the Intergovernmental Panel onClimate Change (IPCC)
(Forster et al 2021) and the grand ensemble from the samemodel using the previous generation climate
scenarios (Maher et al 2019) has been extensively used in studies of climate variability. Ensembles from several
othermodels are becoming available.While a comprehensivemulti-model analysis is beyond the scope of the
present study, we also include the ensemble fromCanESM5 (Swart et al 2019). In contrast toMPI-ESM1-2-LR,
CanESM5has a high (5.6 K)ECS and is therefore used as a sensitivity case and first order investigation ofmodel
dependence of ourfindings. TheMPI-ESM1-2-LR andCanESM5 ensembles consist of 10 and 25members,
respectively, forcedwith historical emission data for 1850–2014 and Shared Socioeconomic Pathway 5–8.5
(SSP585) emissions for 2015–2100 (Feng et al 2020). To investigate potential scenario dependence of the climate

Figure 1.Methodology: (a)Geographical definition of the regions considered in the analysis. (b)Global, annualmean surface
temperature for each year in theMPI-ESM1–2-LR andCanESM5 ensembles. Colors shows data in eachwarming level. (c) Illustrative
example of PDFs for dailymean temperature in 1850–1900 climate and under+2 °Cof global warming. (d) same as (c) but shown as
the box plots used for comparison of the results of our analysis.
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under a given global warming level, we also use a corresponding ensemble forcedwith SSP126 emissions (see
Supplementary Information). To validate the skill of the twomodels in simulating PDFs of daily weather under
present day conditions, we compare to daily ERA-5 reanalysis data from2000–2020 (Hersbach et al 2020,
Hersbach et al 2018).

Ourmethod for calculating PDFs is illustrated infigure 1. They are calculated on amonthly basis forfive
regions (Alaska, Canada, Fennoscandia, East Siberia, andWest Siberia—figure 1(a)), for the 1850–1900 period
(i.e. preindustrial conditions), and for+1 °C,+2 °C,+3 °C and+4 °Cof global surface temperature change
(i.e. global warming levels, GWLs). UsingGWLs in projections of climate hazards and impacts, rather than being
restricted to a given emission scenario, has been increasingly adopted in the scientific literature, including the
sixth Assessment Report by the Intergovernmental Panel onClimate Change (Chen et al 2021a).

Selection ofGWL follows the approach fromLee et al (2021).Wefirst calculate the global, annualmean
surface temperature for all years in the ensemble (figure 1(b)). Next, we identify the first year when the 20-year
runningmean hits the respectiveGWL and select data from all years in the± 10-year range surrounding this. For
eachwarming level we then calculate seasonal, regionally (land-only) averaged PDFs of daily data for each of the
variables listed above, as illustrated infigure 1(c) for temperature in a preindustrial and+2 °Cworld.We note
that the number of grid points used in the averaging vary between regions, and between ESMs (due to different
resolutions) (table S1).

Results are also presented as box plots of the PDFpercentiles to facilitate better comparison across both
regions andGWLs (figure 1(d)). Finally, to synthesize how the PDFs evolvewithwarming, in terms of both shape
andmean, we summarize the change inwidth (i.e. standard deviation) and overlap of the PDF between each
GWL and the 1850–1900 period. Change in overlap, referred to as overlap displacement, is calculated as in
Samset et al (2019): we quantify the area of overlap (AoO) between twoPDFs and plot (1-AoO)*100. The result is
a number between 0 and 100%,where 100% indicate that the PDFhas shifted entirely from the 1850–1900
baseline.

To explore the aggregate change in distribution and variability of weather-related fire risk, we use the
Canadian forest fireweather index (FWI). Developed in the 1970s (VanWagner 1987), the Canadian FWI
systemprovides a numerical rating offire potential and is used in forecasts offire danger by e.g. the Canadian
Wildland Fire Information System. The source code is avaialable fromWang et al (2015). The FWImodel is
based exclusively on input ofmeteorological data (temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, andwind) and
consists of six components that account for the effects of fuelmoisture onfire behavior. The algorithm is based
on a single standard fuel type that be described as a generalized pine forest. The resulting FWI combines indices
for initial fire spread andfire buildup and is a unitless value expressing generalfire intensity potential.We apply a
definition of fire season based solely on temperature in our FWI calculations, i.e. the season is assumed to start
when there are three consecutive days withmaximum temperature exceeding+12 °Cand, conversely, end after
three consecutive days of temperature below+12 °C.When this criterion is fulfilled, we calculated the daily FWI
for each grid point and quantify the corresponding regionally averaged PDFs for eachGWL.Qualitative levels of
fire risk followGiannakopoulos et al (2020): very low< 2, low= 5–11,moderate= 11–21, high= 21–38, very
high= 38–50. Finally, to investigate the sensitivity of the FWI to changes in individualmeteorological variables,
we also perform additional calculations where one and one variable is changed back from the value under+4 °C
GWL to its 1850–1900 condition.

Results

Wefirst present the evolution of the regional distributions of individualmeteorological variables withGWL,
then discuss projected changes in the FWI.We focus on the boreal summer (JJA)when thewildfire season is at its
peak, but also discuss spring and fall distributions. The performance of our chosen ESMs in reproducing current
conditions is presented in Sect. S1. Briefly, bothmodels agree reasonably well with ERA5 reanalysis, with the best
agreement for SAT, SATmax, andwind, and the largest biases for RHmin.

Variability and evolution of individualmeteorological variableswith global warming
Figure 2 shows box plots of the JJA area-average PDFs of daily temperature, precipitation, relative humidity, and
wind from theMPI-ESM1–2-LR. Consistent with global climate warming, we find increasing daily SAT (not
shown) and SATmax across all regions. Changes are notable already at+1 °Cglobal warming relative to
1850–1900, where for instance the average of the daily SATmax PDF inCanada is already outside the 25–75
percentile range of the 1850–1900 climate in thismodel, as well as between+1 °Cand+2 °C.At the+4 °C
GWL,wefind that the regionalmean of both SAT and SATmax increase by 4 °C–5 °C. This is of the same order of
magnitude as changes projected for the end of the century under the RCP8.5 scenario (Collins et al 2013). The
precip PDFs show smaller shifts inmean, but amarkedwidening of the distributions is found formost GWLs
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and regions. In Alaska andWest Siberia there is a projected increase in themean of the precipitation distribution
with global warming, while the Fennoscandia distributionmean changes little and there is a decrease inmean
daily precipitation for the two highest warming levels inCanada. An increase in precipitation could seemingly be
an offsetting factor for wildfire risk.However, a well-established consequence of global warming is thatmuch of
the expected increase in precipitationmanifests asmore extreme, short-duration precipitation events (Fischer
andKnutti 2016). This is also evident from the increase in the upper 5th percentile of our PDFs, particularly in
Alaska and Fennoscandia.We note thatmay be local variationswithin regions.We alsofind a reduction inmean
daily RHmin in all regions except Alaska forGWLof 2 °C to 4 °C.Moreover, the RHmin declines relatively linearly
with increasing SATmax, at least within the ranges covered in this dataset, for all regions andGWLs, further
supporting that the summertimewarming can be associatedwith periods of drying despite the increase in
precipitation. Finally, for windwe find a general decrease in themean and upper tail of the distributionswith
warming in theMPI-ESM1–2-LR, except for Fennoscandia where there is little change. Increased daily surface
air temperature and reducedminimum relative humidity at the surface are key indicators of high likelihood of
wildfire occurrence. The combined effect of changes in themeteorological variables on, as well as their relative
contributions to, the distribution and evolution of the FWI is discussed below.

Figure 3 provides further overview and details of the distributional changes withwarming across variable,
region, andGWL.Herewe summarize the change inmean and standard deviation (SD) relative to the
1850–1900 distribution, as well as the overlap displacement (seeMethods). Firstly, the blue and red color
indicates shifts of the PDFmean to the left (lower values) or right (higher values) of the 1850–1900mean,
respectively. Secondly, the concurrent narrowing (i.e. decreasing SD) orwidening (increase in SD) of the
distributions ismarked by hatched or blank boxes. That is, if a box is hatched, the distribution of the respective
variable shows less variability than the 1850–1990 baseline. Finally, the strength of the color of the boxes
illustrates how far away from the 1850–1900 baseline the given regional PDFhas shifted. The darker the color,
the less the pre-industrial and future projected distributions overlap, with direction of displacement indicated by
the blue and red. A value of 100% indicate that there is no longer any overlap between the ‘new climate’ and the
1850–1900 distribution. Numerical values are provided in table S2. Such shifts in expected variability are an

Figure 2.Evolution of PDFswith global warming forMPI-ESM1–2-LR: Box plots of the PDFs of regional daily (a)maximum surface
air temperature, (b) precipitation, (c)minimum surface relative humidity, and (d)wind in boreal summer (JJA), as projected for
different global GWLs.
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important consideration for climate risk, as larger displacement implies increasingly unfamiliar (for society)
climates.

As an example of how to read thefigure, consider first SATmax. Across all regions, themean of the PDF shifts
to the right of the pre-industrial baseline, i.e. towards higher temperatures, as was already seen infigure 2. The
distributions of SATmax are shifted substantially beyond the 1850–1900 distribution already at+2 °Cglobal
warming and are projected to be displaced by 50%ormore by+4 °C for all regions. The change in shape of the
distributions is, however,more variable across region, withWest andEast Siberia projected to experience less
variability in SATmax for all GWLs but the opposite for Alaska.

Also seen is the narrowing of thewind PDF across all regions and almost all GWLs, as well as the consistent
widening of the precipitation distribution. For RHmin, there is, similarly to SATmax,more regional heterogeneity
in the change of shape.However, we note that there is no consistent pattern of shape changes between SATmax

andRHmin in a given region. InAlaska and East Siberia, themodel projectsmore variability (increased standard)
for all GWLs, while Canada andWest Siberia are projected to experience less variability with global warming
relative to the pre-industrial baseline. For Fennoscandia, a decrease in the standard deviation is found up
until+3 °C.

The daily distributions of all variables analyzed are projected, and have inmany cases already started, to shift
away from the 1850–1900 state with global warming, but to different degrees andwith geographical variations.
The daily PDFs of precipitation andwind show the smallest overlap displacements withwarming. This is partly
due to smaller shifts in themean and partly due to the larger intrinsic variability. In contrast, the distributions of
SATmax are shifted substantially beyond the 1850–1900 distribution already at+2 °Cglobal warming and are
projected to be displaced bymore than 50%by+4 °C.Wenote that while the regional overlap displacements are
similar inmagnitude for a+1 °Cglobal warming, differences between boreal regions becomemore pronounced
with subsequentGWLs. In particular, Canada stands out in the case of SATmax andRHmin, reflecting both the
substantial changes in themean of the distributions, as well as the narrower baseline PDFs (figure 2).

Changes during spring and fallmay also affectfire risk and length of the fire season.Overall, wefind the same
general details of changes in the regional PDFs during April,May, and September as for summer (not shown).
For SAT and SATmax, there is amarked narrowing of the distributions inApril andMay formost regions and
GWLs following loss of the coldest days.

Aggregate changes infireweatherwith global warming
Figure 4(a) shows the distribution of the daily FWI and its evolutionwithGWL. In the high-latitude regions
studied here, the summertime distribution is skewed, with amean generally in the lower-risk values but long
tails towards themoderate and high risk (seeMethods for definition). The changewithGWL is alsomost evident
in upper 5th percentiles. Canada not only has the highest average FWI andwidest distribution under current
conditions but is also projected to experience the largest increase in bothmean and variability withwarming,
followed by East Siberia. In contrast, the upper95–99 percentile of daily FWI inAlaska remains in the low FWI
interval. For all regions, butmost significantly for Canada, the distribution of daily FWI shifts substantially away
from its 1850–1900 baseline with global warming (figure 3).

ThePDFs are regional averages over quite large areas andhigh values does notnecessarily imply a high risk
everywherewithin each region. Such spatial differences are evident fromfigure 4(b), which shows, for each grid
box, the total number of dayswith FWI above 11 (i.e.moderate orhigher risk) for the+1 °CGWL (i.e. present-day

Figure 3. Summary of PDF changes inMPI-ESM1–2-LR: Synthesis of change inmean, width and overlap displacement relative to
1850–1900 for each region, variable, andGWL.Hatching showswhere the standard deviation of the PDF decreases, i.e. the
distribution narrows, while boxeswithout hatching shows awidening of the distribution. The color indicates a shift inmean to the left
or right of the 1850–1900mean, while the color scale shows increasing overlap displacements, where 100% indicate that there is no
longer any overlap between the ‘new climate’ and the 1850–1900 distribution.
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climate conditions). For instance, there aremore suchdays in the southern andwestern domainof ourCanadian
region, andmore days inFinland and southern Sweden than inNorway.However, for all regions, the number of
moderate orhigher FWIdays increaseswith globalwarming (figure 4(c)). ForCanada andFennoscandia,we
estimate that the regionalmeannumber ofmoderate or higher FWIdays doubles under+4 °Cglobalwarming
relative to a+1 °Cworld. Smaller increases of 20%–60%are foundonaverage forAlaska and Siberia. Spatially, the
increase is generally largestwhere thenumber of days is currently highest.

By using calculations of FWIwhere one and onemeteorological variable ismoved back to the 1850–1900
conditions (seeMethods), we find that changes in SATmax andRHmin are the dominant drivers of the changes in
the FWI distribution across all our regions (figure S4). This is consistent with recent findings by for other
wildfire-prone regions (Touma et al 2021). The sensitivity toRHmin helps to explain the relatively small changes
tomean FWI and total number ofmoderate-to-high FWI days inAlaska, despite the pronounced increase in the
mean and upper tail of SATmax also in this region (figure 2). The sensitivity is also evident from the smaller
changes in FWI estimatedwith theCanESM5 (figure S3), which had smaller decreases inmean daily RHmin

(figure S2) thanMPI-ESM-1–2-LR.

Discussion

Wehave used theCanadian FWI system to assess projected regional changes inweather-relatedwildfire risk, due
to its broad use in our focus regions and the literature, but other indices exist. Different indices and systems have
been compared for boreal landscapes in several previous studies, including in Finland (Vajda et al 2014), Alaska
(Mölders 2010, Ziel et al 2020), andCanada (Lee et al 2002).We refer to these studies formore detail on the
performance but note that the choice offireweather index could influence ourfindings.Moreover, as also
suggested elsewhere (e.g. Ziel et al 2020, Balch et al 2022), current indicesmay not fully capture the climate-
induced changes affecting fire danger in the future, such as snowpack and season, early and late season droughts,
and diurnal temperature range, or factors relating to peat and overwintering fires which are receiving increased
attention also in the Arctic region (Scholten et al 2021), warranting further research and development. Our
analysis is at present limited to theweather variablesmost directly related highfire risk and forming the basis for

Figure 4.The FWI under global warming: (a)Regional, boreal summer (JJA)PDFs of daily FWI using data from theMPI-ESM1–2-LR.
Grey shading indicates qualitative levels of fire risk. (b)Number of days per year when the FWI is 11 or higher (i.e.moderate or higher
risk) for the+1 °CGWL, and (c) change in the annual total number of days withmoderate or higherfire risk between+1 °Cand
+4 °CGWLs.
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the FWI.We have, however, established aflexible framework that can easily be applied to other climate and
weather indicators orfire danger indices, including but not limited to the abovementioned.

We specifically note that our quantification of FWI does not consider the concurrent presence or changes in
variability of snow cover, which could affect results, particularly in spring and fall. A general trend of shorter
season, and reduced extent of, terrestrial snow cover, consistent with global warming, has been documented in
the northern latitudes, and in particular during the springmonths ofMarch andMay, albeit with large regional
interannual variability (Mudryk et al 2020,Walsh et al 2020).Moreover,Mudryk et al (2020) identified a single
linear relationship between snow cover in spring projected by theCMIP6model and the global SAT changes for
theNorthernHemisphere overall, suggesting an 8%decrease in spring snow extent, relative to present-day, per
degree of global warming. A shorter snow season is partly driven by the transition from snow to rain and a recent
study found that themost recent projections fromCMIP6 show that the Arcticmay experience a transition from
a snow- to a rain-dominated regime in summer and fallmuch earlier than previously projected (McCrystall et al
2021).While that study considered the region north of 70°N, shifts in the hydrological regime can be expected
for the regions considered in our analysis as well. As the presence of snowprecludes fires, this overall evolution
indicates that our FWI based quantificationsmay underestimate future increases in the boreal regions.
Quantifying this underestimatewould however require dedicated simulations, that are not available at the
present time.

The focus of the present study is to characterize andmap projected changes in regional weather-related fire
risk, and furtherworkwould be required to link these tomore specific processes or drivers beyond global
warming. For instance, previous studies have linked increasing fire activity in theWesternUS (Zou et al 2021)
and high-latitude hot extremes (Screen et al 2015) to declining Arctic sea ice. Natural variability has also been
found to contribute to increasing weather-related fire risk over theWesternUS, although to a smaller degree
than anthropogenic climate change (Zhuang et al 2021). An increasing variability of Arctic sea level pressure with
warming has been linked to precipitation variability (Bogerd et al 2020).Moreover, the occurrence and severity
offire is dependent on factors not considered here, such as fuel availability, vegetation and landscape changes
(e.g. forestmanagement, permafrost thawing, peatland drying), and natural and human ignition sources. See e.g.
McCarty et al (2021) for an overview of potential ecological transitions relevant for high latitude boreal fire
regimes. Furthermore,fire affects the landscape, creating feedback on climate and vegetation. Coupled fire-
climate-land use-ecologymodeling is an area requiring further efforts by the scientific community (McCarty
et al 2021).While firemodeling remains challenging, detailed, up-to-date input on howmeteorological drivers
offire risk can be expected to change in future can providefirst-order information of relevance for stakeholders
and communities.

Projections of future climate can exhibit significant spread across ESMs (Lee et al 2021). This includes both
differences in overall climate sensitivity, whichwill affectfire changes due to the overall globalmean
temperature evolution, and in regional climate and the complexity for the processes included. The value of large
initial condition ensembles lies in exploring the full influence of internal variability without the presence
confounding factors fromhostmodel differences, with the caveat that any results will be dependent on the
performance of thatmodel.While amulti-ensemble comparison is beyond the scope of our study, we compare
the results based onMPI-ESM1–2-LRwith those from theCanESM5 for an initial indication of what
corresponding results can look like in another hostmodel. Overall, wefind similar changes inCanESM5 as in
MPI-ESM1–2-LR (figures S2, S3). AlthoughCanESM5on average is warmer, the changes in SATmax

distributionswithGWL are similar in bothmodels. For RHmin, there are smaller changes inmean compared to
MPI-ESM1–2-LR andCanESM is substantially drier in Siberia (figure S2). Due to their different ECS, a given
GWL is not reached during the same time period inMPI-ESM1–2-LR andCanESM5,which could in theory
contribute to the differences. However, at least for the lowerGWLs, we do notfind strong evidence of a scenario
dependence in eithermodel (section S2). Analyses beyond the current study is needed to better understand
inter-model differences.

Our analysis suggests a need for further focus onRHmin. RHmin is a key driver of changes in the FWI and this
is the variable for whichwefind themostmarkedmodel difference and largest biases compared to reanalysis. Of
particular interest is amuch stronger decreasemean of the RHmin PDF for April andMay than for JJA inMPI-
ESM1–2-LR, in particular inCanada and Fennoscandia.While the springtime variability is also larger, such a
drying could be important for early season fire risk, as well as have implications for agriculture. However, there is
again substantialmodel differences. The importance of RHmin for the resulting FWI, aswell as potentially for
other sectors such as agriculture, demonstrates a need to better understand the differences inmodeled
distributions andwell asmodel-reanalysis biases.
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Conclusions

Wehave explored the distribution and projected evolution offireweather infive boreal forest regions covering
Alaska, Canada, Siberia, and Fennoscandia. Out analysis provides a systematic characterization of temperature
(SAT, SATmax), precipitation, humidity (RHmin), wind, as well as the aggregate fire weather index (FWI), under
1850–1900 conditions and for levels of global warming from+1 °C to+4 °Cabove 1850–1900. By quantifying
the full, seasonal probability distribution functions of daily data, we providemore comprehensive information
about the potential future changes than available from the change inmean conditions alone.

In all regions, we findmarked changes in daily surface air temperature during summer already at+1 °C
global warming over the 1850–1900 baseline, i.e. current conditions, as well as clear further shifts between the
+1 °C and+2 °CGWLs. At+4 °C, themean SATmax is higher by 4 °C–5 °C.These changes represent
substantial shifts away from the 1850–1900 distribution. The precipitation PDFs show smaller shifts inmean,
with an increase in some regions and decrease in other, but amarkedwidening towards the upper tail. Due to the
high intrinsic variability of precipitation, the distributions for 1850–1900 conditions and different GWLs
overlap to a higher degree than for other variables.We also estimate a reduction in average RHmin in all regions
except Alaska, suggesting a summertime drying despite the increase in precipitation extremes, while themean
and upper tails of the distribution of wind generally decreases.We focus on the summer season but note that
similar patterns of change are found during spring and fall with potential influence on thefire season duration.
Overall, changes are similar in theCanESMensemble, although generally of smallermagnitude than those in
MPI-ESM-1–2-LR. This is particular the case for RHmin, where the bias compared to ERA5 is also highest. Given
the sensitivity of the FWI to this variable, we suggest further investigations into these differences are needed.

The aggregate impact of changes in the individual variables is an increase in themean and upper tail of the
distribution of daily FWI, aswell as awidening suggesting increased variability. Although all regions are
projected to experience an increase in the number of days ofmoderate-to-high FWI days, changes are largest in
Canada, which is also the regionwith the highest average daily FWI at present.

Our present analysis is limited to the influence of keymeteorological conditions onfire risk. Amore
comprehensive understanding of severity and risk fromhigh-latitude wildfire with global warming require
combiningweather-related riskwith changes in landscape andmanagement, ignition sources and demography.
Nevertheless, our analysis contributes to increasing the knowledge basis relevant for adaptation and disaster risk
management. Our results also demonstrate that combining statistical descriptions with emulation of Earth
SystemModel information, as done here through quantifying the evolution of PDFs, offers an alternative
pathway to resource demandingmodel runs for rapidly translating science to user-oriented information.
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